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-" returntall to get provtel0ns, I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , two weeks, ' 
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John and Donna Donald, after 25 wonderful years, give 
In to the tapping of silverware on china. On the left, 
. Donna's father Bill Vennard seems more Interested in 
his glass of wine. 
JOHN & DONNA DONALD 
• An anniversary party 
I • 
° ' - I  Ter °° iJohn and Donna Donald gathered recently in the notes  Skeena Room at the Terrace Hotel to celebrate the 
Couple's 25th wedding an- , 
niversary. They were Out of town guests h -  Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ToIIey 
eluded: Donna's father, Mr. - Prince Albert, Soak. 
Bill Veanard of Regina, Mr. 
ann' Mrs. Ken Vennard f nd 
their family; Keith, Delilah 
and Kevln of Fleming, Sask; 
Miss Lorl Hainstock of 
Yorkton, Soak. 
Many phone calls and 
telegrams of 
congratulations were 
received from relatives and 
were unable to attend: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elnott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Tolley.. 
Prince Albert. ' 
Mr. and l~'s; Bm Donald -
Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Mlskesky -Delta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Calder -
Eckvllle, Alberta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Miskosky - Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Me- 
Shellbr0ok, Sask. Cormlck - Regina, 
out-of.town guests. Master , French 
of.CelNmtonies,was Donna,s ' . A thrifty and. delectable 
tw/n':brother, Mr,  Ken ..... "" wayto use leftover oast 
Venurd, who was also the beef. The quick cooking and 
married on September 1, 
1952, in Moesomin, Sask. 
The reception and dance 
wasa gift from the children 
and grandchildren. All 
eight chllcken were present: 
.Richard Donald, Carolyn 
Burton, Lane, Leann, 
Kenneth, Corrine, Garry 
and Lies, all of Terrace. 
The grandchildren present 
were Jason Burton, and, 
Kevin Donald. 
Richard Donald opened' 
the reception by introducing 
beet man at their wedding. 
The blessing was said by 
their son, Kenneth Donald. 
After the dinner, Garry 
and Lisa pcesented John and 
Donna with matching 
~amily rings, a gift from 
their eight children. 
bit of vinegar and wine in the 
sauce accounts for its first 
time fresh taste. Gather: 1 
small onion, chopped: 3 tbsp. 
margarine: % cup beef 
gravy: 1 tsp. red wine 
vinegar: 2 tbsp. Madeira 
wine" ~ cups diced cooked ~
• • . i roast beef; I tbsp. minced, 
parsley: 2 cups hot mashed 
potatoes; I egg: and. 2 tbsp. 
fine dry bread crumbs. Cook: 
onion gently in 2 tbsp. 
margarine until soft• Add 
The knife used to cut the 
anniversary cake wab a gift 
from Mr. aM Mrs. Augle 
~eraert  of the Terrace 
Hotel. 
Donna and Jolm received- 
many beautiful gifts from 
relatives and friends• A 







gravy, vinegar, wine~ and . 
beef. Heat gently, just to 
boiling. Stir in parsley• Pile 
hash in center of greased 
shallow baking dish or pie 
plate. Prepare and season 
mashed potatoes and beat 
in egg. Drop in puffs to 
make border around hash. 
Sprinkle puffs with crumbs 
and drizzle with remaining 
melted .margarine. Bake in 
425 Degrees, hot o~en. 20 
minutes, until bubbly hot 
and glazed with brown. 
Makes two full-meal ser- 
vings. 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
NOTICE OF SALE OF CROWN T IMBER 
MID.COAST PROPOSAL 
There I• an annual harvest available of up to ~!90,000 cunlts 
of timber. 
Tenders In • seam and properly designated contolner for 
the purchase of Timber Sale Herv•sting Licancae to 
authorize h•rvesting of up to 1~0,000 cunlto of timber each 
year from the De•n (Block I) Public Sustained Yield Unit for 
a 20 year period, of up to S0,000 cunlfe of timber each year 
from the Rivers Inlet Public Sustained Yield Unit for a ~0 
year period •nd of up to S0,000 cunlto of timber each year 
from the Nootka Public Sustained Yield Unit for • five year 
period will be received by the Chief Foreofer In hie office in 
Victoria, British Columbia, up til l the hour of 11:00 •.m. on 
the 7th day of October, 1977• 
Tender must Incluao a proposal to build a pulp mill •nd 
such other manufocturlng plant or plants considered 
necessary to utilize the timber In an •rua epeciflod by tha 
tenderer on a locution to be approved by tha local RegiOnal 
District• Proposals can be made to USe the entire volume of 
150,000 cunlto from the Dean (Block I) P.S.Y.U., of 80,000 
cunife from the Rivers Inlet P.S.Y.U. •rid of 50,000 cunlto 
from the Nootki P.S.Y.U. or p•rts there of provided that the 
above volumes for each P.S•Y.U. ore not exceeded. Bids for 
leae than the above volumes will be conelderod. Proposal 
must Include dot•lied data on fin•nclel feaalblllty etc. as 
required In the outline contained In the Particulars of Sale. 
Tha st•nderd of utilization In the h•rvest will be et Ineot.all 
tms  over ~even (7) Inches In diameter at a point four and 
one.half (4,/=) feet above the ground to a four (4) inch top 
diameter and the manufacturing plant must be capable of 
utilizing all logs to • four (4) Inch top diameter aM must 
contain chipping facilities. 
• Bide submitted •s offers to porches• the cutting rlghhi 
must be i t  least Sc per cunit or be In multlploe of !c per'cunits 
In addition tothe ibove, based Oll the annual Cut proposed for 
the contract multiplied by the number of years In the con. 
tract. Stumpege and royalty will be peyoble also bazad on ea 
appraisal of IMIvldu•l cutting permits Issued under 
authority of the licorice. The contract to ba •wirded is it- 
tachod to the Particulars of Sale will be • ~0 year Timber Sale. 
Harvesting Llcance and five year T.S.H.L. Cash or certified 
cheque In the full •mount of the bid must he submitted with 
the fender. Thebld submitted by the successful fendorer Is 
non.refundable• Unsuccessful tenderers will be so notified 
and Imoonto •ccompenylng such tenders will be returned. 
The sale Is not subject o Section 17(to) of the Department of 
Forest~ Act and there is no recognized •pplicant. 
Propozale must meet provincial require•ante pertaining 
to environmental protection, nnd water, soil •nd timber 
management. Prefer•ace will be given to I~ropocals oMrlng 
the boot combination of employment, social ben•rite, wood 
utilization end revenue. Purou•nt to the Department of 
Forests Act the Minister may reject any or all offers made 
for the purchase of the cutting rlgMs. 
• Further particular• may ba obt•lned from the District 
Forester, Prlnca Rupert or from the District Forester, 
Vancouver. 
Northwest College council has 
instructed the administration to
Imrsue with the ministry of 
education the possibility of 
leasing about 3,000 square feet 
of office and classroom space in 
the Hazeiton area. 
But  even if this space was 
the college would still need to 
'use school facilities for many of 
its classes, said Principal Dr. 
Vel George. 
George added that the council 
resolution to attempt to acquire 
thor facilities was made after a 
thorough' study by the 
curriculum and building 
committees. 
College council is also con- 
sidering renting 7,000 square 
feet of facilities in Kitimat• The 
lease on the present Kitimat 
college facility is due to soon 
expire. The building committee 
will be examining this propoeai. 
Dr. George said several new 
courses have been approved by 
the ministry of education• This 
includes second shifts for the 
Marine Engine Repair and 
Welding programs at Terrace 
and a mobile hydraulics 
p¢ogran~.. .Basic upgra.ding 
courses nxve neon approves ~or 
Hazelton, Kitamaat Village,[ 
Ketaegueela, nd Port Simpson. | 
Council has received the l
resignation of its Nishgal 
representative, Collier Azak. | 
Nishga School Board will be l
making a new appointment. • 
: TIMBER:DRIES OUT " 
Fire hazard rises 
: i:i:i//i 
DIL I |AT l i l IRN 
@I IOCE I I I t  
The weekly fire report for the 2000 foot level was Remember ou Toll Free 
the Prince Rupert Forost estimated to have "slept" Forest Fire Report line 10 AM- IO  PM 
District for the week ending furl2 days before smoking Zenith ~5~5 Isopen 24 hours ~ ~AY et / J .  ~Mi l t~  
August 1% 19"/I up. of a more d iscourag ing  a day, seven days a week ~to 
The PrinceRupertForest note were four fires in take reports of any Forest mm mmM District has this week ex-. gabage dumps. Again, Fires. 
perienced the first extended pron),pt action by the Forest 
~Jvtce kepf" these from 
holocausts. 
period of "high hazard. . 
Except for isolated stations beooming 
in the Northern part of the It is illegal to light up a ~. .  J - ; . ,n .  
district, hazards are high garbage dump without f lmf  vpera .,  
with every indlcaUon of obtainlug a. Fire Perm.l.t 
going to extreme If the ~om thb Forest Ranger's W 8 Jp Oe 
present weather patterns Office. To throw garbnge on Bro des O 
Due to the cooperation of also an offence. Should you F r ied  Oh,  0 I I  the General~ Public at this come onto one of these fires, 
it is your duty to do all in 
your means to suppress it 
and report it to the nearest 
Fm~st Service Office. 
time,it has been decided not 
to inli ~me campfire bans 
and  .,i ravel 'restrictions 
although :,logging and ~ in- 
.~strlal operations have 
tieen :i'estrleted since mid- 
week. During the week 
those companies in the 
Western coastal zones have 
gone to early shifts or shut 
operations down altogether 
and those in the Eastern 
. ", I 
Franchise available in 
TERRAt)E 
with a low down payment required. A rare up. 
portunity to aquire your own :business. Contact: 
,ROWNI  ES FRANCHISEs LTD.,  
Vancouver. 
W. Norm, 255 6296 
Res. 298 8789 
orltTirrlce, n,c. LyMel~or IllKIra least, e~l  
/ 
l m ,  R 
zones have gone to early 111~ maitre J 
shifts, which means they are wo~ ~uun 
outFire ~ theocceranceWOOds bYfortp.m.the seam ~ [am. 
week was nine, ell caught in 
-the esrlystages and held to ~ I 
small sizes. One lightning ") 
, fire East of Rella Cook at.  ") 
- . .  %. .  
t 
• , " : .  : ,  ; 
Help 
hell, Citi z 
We want make sure that 
every senior citizen who 
may be eligible for SAFER 
knows aboUt it. 
Shelter Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is the new programme that gives senior citizens 
in need direct cash payments to assist in. the 
payment of rent. The amount of the SAFER 
payment is based on how much income the senior 
citizen receives, and how much is paid for rent. 
To make sure that every senior citizen who. 
may be eligible knows about SAFER, 
informationcards were recently sent to ALL 
• senior citizens in the Province. Those who may be' 
eligible were asked to retui~n the card to receive 
appli fo :"~ "~ an cation rm. :: ~,
 any requests for application fo s ha e 
now been receivedby SAFER.  But we want to 
make Sure that no"senior citizen who, may be 
eligible is missing out on the assistance he or she 
is entitled to. • 
. If you're a senior citizen who may be eligible, 
• make sure you have applied. Or, if you know any . 
senior citizens who qualify, please help us help 
them:,by making sure they apply. : 
!>" .... 
t o -=. - -  I ' 
I P 
ELIGIBILITY 
,~,11 senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible: 
• they are 65 years or older. 
• they.are renters. 
• they are paying more than 30% of 
income for rent. 
• they are in receipt of Canadian Old 
Age Security. 
• the senior citizen OR spouse has: 
i) lived in British Columbia for two 
years immediately prior to 
application. 
OR 
ii) resided in British Columbia for a 
continuous five year period at any " 
, time. 
- : ' t  
'1::: r : 
Tomake it as easy as possible, all Chartered ~ 
Banks, Trust Companies and Credit Unions in .-~: 
the Province have information and additional " 
application forms' available. And, if any ',i . j  
assistance is required in filling out the form . 
they'll be happy to.help. Information, application.: / ' -'i 
forms and assistance are also avail.ab!e at the ' :~;i 
B.C.Housing Management Commisslonin , :i' 
Vancouver, and at the regional offices of the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in . . . .  :i;i:i 
Victoria, Prince George, Kelowna, and 
Cranbrook. 
• J 
b Province of British Columbia ~ 
• Ministry of Municipal'Affairs and Housing; ': 
HOUSING / ~ ', * . 
, ~  Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister. ,. 
- -% 
i 
//i i i 
i ' ;  * i ¸ : 
4Q 
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,, Ha .ze. l'ton, "hono ,rs i t s  . 
~ NUl l  
r, photos 
• • by  kB,.n Oro,.) 
The sun shone a little 'too 
brightly over Hazelton's 
Pioneer Day Saturday.. 
During the morning 
people complained of the 
heat at the pancake break- 
fast or they decided to skip 
the outdoor event. Some 
people decided' it was better 
to cool off at the lake and did 
not show up at all for any of 
the events. 
But moot people despite 
the water that dripped from 
their faces, enjoyed the 
community.event.. •~,; ~ 
During the s usMs, imr 
people nssembleq~~i lb  
'Post Office park l~ l l l I~  
barbecued beef ~'~_~ 
corn on the  . ,~  
homemade pies,  ~k  
lemonade and gallons~oY..tea 
and coffee. ~ i 
Tl~e beer gardens. :dR! a 
thriving business duringlthe 
afternoon and:. early • 
even ing .  , • 
A slrect dance took place 
at 8p.m. 
Old Hazelton is the first 
community to be 
established in the nor- 
thwest. Pioneer Day. was 
begunthree years ago as. 
part of the village's 
restoration project which is 
nowinto its second phase. 
" :~ ~ / ,'~ ~i : i :  ,,~.. 
, . ,  . . . .  . .  
.% ~,'" 
. .~v '~' 
~ ~:~ ~!  ~: :~ ~ :~ i:!i ¸ ~':~ : i .  ': :. : .  • :, :• . ,  ,• • . ,: • : ; ;  ~ %: ~'~ ; ~  ~,~;~, ;~ 
" ;~ ' .y , :#~;  ~! : /~ i~ ~ ~;/,;i ~ .~! ,;;::: ? /~  , :~: " i.i i / / /  ~ }',; • ~ ;~' i~,.~ :, ~ : ' ~ : ~ {  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '~- ;~,~ X .  i " '  ' ~ ' i '~( '~"e~ ~'~'~;~, .~,  •~ .~,  , /  • . 
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"So yo~'ve come to give us a hard time about our 
bm'ne~," said Wayne Webber, manager of 
MacGillis and Gibbs Co. Ltd. 
The Herald writer had not come to give anyone a
hard  time, He felt he didn't know enough to form 
an opinion as yet on the wood wastes burner the 
company wants to put in. He had come to get more 
facts. The only information the paper had, at that 
time, was from a municipal council meeting a few 
days before. 
Another M & G man said he had been angered by 
the Herald's first story on the burner. The only 
thing contained in the first story was an account of 
what local politicians had said at the last council 
meeting. How can you fault a paper for that? 
The first part of the Thursday afternoon in- 
tervtew in the company offices continued on that 
tack. It took awhile for the reporter to get the facts 
he was after. 
However M & G has been under stress. Webher 
said • he's been having a tough year. 
M & G wanted to log part of the Seven Sisters 
Mountains near Cedarvale last year. But the 
citizens of that area pressured the forest service 
into letting them set up an advisory committee. 
The result was that the go-ahead from the forest 
service was held up for a long time. 
Also the company can now only take logs from 
800 acres. They were hoping to cut 1200 acres.  
.. Environmental groups i n .  six communities are 
s f l l l t ry ing ,  to  halt the logging entirely. ' " 
Perhaps M & G should give up on a property as 
controversial, as the Seven Sisters, and go 
somewhere else? Is there somewhere else to go? 
SO in a way it's easy to understand why the 
company is so uptight. They would rather not get 
into a similar fight with citizens here. In fact they 
would be delighted ff the issue of their burner got no, 
publicity at all, so they could go on with their 
business unmolested. 
But  M & G is missing the point when they take 
th i s  attitude. 
Their old burner caused a lot of trouble for 
residents. Jolm and Marie Chapman" recall the 
awful smell that came from the company's bm'ner 
five years ago. Paint on the outside of their house 
would peel and blister. Garments on their 
clothesline would get dirty and even a dry cleaning 
failed to remove the dirt. Their windows would ~et 
dirty. Their roof would be covered in fly ash and 
the gutter woul& get plugged up. 
Isn't it natural for residents to be worried about a 
new burner going in? 
Instead of taking a huffy attitude about he whole 
thing, M & G should be making an effort to show 
how the new burner will be different han the old 
one. They should also be telling everyone about 
how their burner compares with Pohle's and Little, 
Hangland and Kerr's "smokeless burner". 
Residents also wouldn't mind knowing just how 
much fly ash would be coming from the burner. 
Would a little smoke and fly ash do anyone any 
harm? 
Gone are'the days when companies are unac- 
countable for their actions. 
The sooner M & G accepts this, the better for 
them. 
"The guy at table 7 said you ought to hsve been 
s saddle.maker." 
Opposition com men t
Private sector not creating obs 
.By BARBARA WALLACE 
MLA, COWICHAN-MAIAHAT 
While discussion on the estimates for the Minister of 
Labour has not made any great headlines, there has been 
very valuable debate,. 
The Minister has come in for some strong criticism 
because of his government's lack of ability to cope with 
unemployment, particularly among young people. I 
raised the situation Jn the Cowichan Valley and quoted 
from the report done by Canada Manpower which 
showed nearly 65 percent of workers under 25 as 
unemployed. The government is relying almost entirelY 
on the private sector to provide those jobs. But the 
private' sector is not finding them. -- 
I t  seems to me that, i n  such times of recession, the 
public sector must step in and take up the slack. There 
8re many meaningful Jobs which would do much to shore 
, up the economy and at the same time provide facilities or 
improvements that would add to our,quality of life and 
provide for future generations. Some of the things that 
come to mind are reforestation to build up our 
diminishing first resource  industrial base. 
En'vironmentul projects could be undertaken such as 
clean up of.estuaries and harbours. Alternative garbage 
dislzmd and sewage disposal plants would recycle our 
waste and by-products and become pilot projects for 
future ndeavours. Development of potential industrial 
.sites would open the doors to private industry and give an 
incentive to them to come into an ares. Development 
costs could be recoverable over a long term period. 
Workers' Compensation Board came in for extensive 
discussion. I raised the point of excessive concen~rauons 
of sulphur dioxide and of hydrogen sulphate at Crofton 
Pulp Mill and forwarded a copy of results of the 
companies own tests to the Minister. He has promised to 
review this with ~ the Workers' Compensation Board. 
Another point I raised was inspection of fish boats..The 
conflict between federal and provincial inspectors nas. 
not been resolved. This is obvious when one realizes tha~ 
of 7,000 B.C. fishing boats, only 700'of those exceeds 15 
tons and thence ar~ subject o inspection. That means 
6,300 fish bouts are sailing without insepotion. The 
Minister has promised to review this. 
I also raised the question of women in the work force 
~d"suUested that It is a half-witted way to run a 
province to use only half our brain power. There ~ no 
evidence to suggest that intelligence ann potentist sams 
are not as readily a available in women as in men, yec 
potential captains ofindustry are poundiug typewriters, 
potential scientists are waiting on tables and potential 
doctors are carrying bed .Irons. I suggested that one of 
the causes was that management always discusses equ al 
rights for women in terms'of added cost, Instead it 
should be approached from the point of view of potential 
loss industry is experiencing by not making full 
utilization of the women in their employ. The Minister 
su~ested his Apprentice Program was heading in that 
direction. The following statistics from Manpower don't 
show that, 
TRADE APPRENTICESHIP MALE..FEMALE 
Auto body repair 387 
Bricklaying 207 0 
Carpentry 1748 0 
Industrial Electrical 481 0 
Ironworker 119 0 
Joinery (bench 148 0 
Lineman 163 0 
Machinist 307 0 
Millwright 678 0 
Plumbing 507 0 
Refrigeration 130 0 
Sheet Metal 419 0 
Steel Fabrication .20~ 0 
You're not doing too well, Mr. Minister. Those are the 
high paid trades and women are still "carrying the bed 
, I 
"I'm telling you, Pat there's a cartoonist out there somewhere, taking one last kick 
at hichard Nixon right this minute/" 
French-language editorials 
Report from Ottawa 
On p,pe l ines  
and ra i lways 
An inquiry commission, 
modelled alon~ me same 
lines as Justice Thomas 
Berger's has recommended 
to t]~e federal government 
that a natural gas pipeline 
not be built across the 
Yukon for at least four 
years. 
As many of you know, 
exports have been studyin.g 
and working on ways to 
transport gas from the 
Canadian and U.S. 
Northwest Arctic regions 
southwards for some time. 
There were three 
competing pipeline groups: 
Canadian Artic Gas 
Consortium proposed 
bringing the gas along the 
Mackenzie River Valley 
south to the United States; 
El Paso Company of Texas 
proL~_S_ ed an all - U.S. gas 
"p ipe l ine  from ~Prudhee Bay 
to Valdez in Southern 
Alaska, then south to the 
U.S. West Coast by tanker; 
the third group, the Alaska 
H ighway p ipe l ine  
consor ium proposeu  
bringing Alaskan gas to the 
lower 48 states by a pipeline 
across Alaska, the Yukon 
and Western Canada. 
Later; according to this 
same proposal, Canadian 
Bourassa on comeback trail? 
During the six years he was in colleague Dominique Cliff leads ferent organizations in charge of preached by Trudeau, the other by 
power in Quebec City, Robert one to believe, in fact, that applying the agreements of the l~evesque. Any compromise 
Bonrases as premier projected the Bourassa has in no way renounced European Common Market. formula is liable to rally the 
image of a man consumed by the a political career which was begun Perhaps he himself will be in a hesitant who: comprise an ira- 
demon of polities.., with brilliance and was abruptly position to propose himself anoth~ porta'nt body of voters. 
WhanBourassaelegantlypacked h cked six months ag0 following a version of fede~dism in the hope ox 
hls bags after his defeat Nov. 15, all defeat whgse breadth surprised giving his~'i pai~y as exalted a In practice, though, it is doubtful 
those wboknew him well found it everyone "including his Pequlste ~nissionastheonethathasiaspired that this move can succeed. The 
true cause of Bournssa's defeat hard to bellove that his stili young, opponent. , ~, the PartiQuehecois since 1970. 
still ambitious politician had truly ' At present/, be is polishing his Theoretically, this manoeuvre 'rests much less, to our thinking, 
opted for the anonymity of the guustopanticlpateinthecampaign seems even more.'erafty since with the errors he have have 
business world, legal practice or against the referendum, armed there are already signs of fatigue .committed as ' party and ad- 
university .circles. with conclusions inspired by his tuapubllctiredofbeingconfronted ministration leader than with the 
The reports gathered by our assiduous associations with dff- • with two contradictory theses, one confusion of his option. 
natural gas could be brought 
south through the same 
pipeline by an 'additional 
link-up llne from the 
Mackenzie Delta. to the 
Alaska Highway. 
So, all three proL~sals 
have been carefully studied; 
such factors as 
environmedtal risk, Indian 
land claims, Canadian and 
U.S. energy needs, socia| 
disruption and of course, 
costs were examined. 
Justice Thomas Berger 
considered these factors and 
recommended a 10 year 
moratorium on construction 
of the Mackenzie River 
Valley line; and now a 
commission headed by 
Kenneth Lysyk of the 
University of British 
Co lumbia  has  
recommended a four ye4u" 
waiting and study l~ri •,i0d 
before construction of the 
Alaska Highway Route. ' 
Parliament has now 
completed its special 
debate on this impertant 
issue, and it is now the 
responsibility of the federal 
Cabinet to weigh all the 
options and choose what we 
feel is the right course el 
action for our country. I can 
assure you that I and all of 
my Cabinet colleagues are 
giving this matter our most 
serious consideration. H 
~,ou would like more 
information on the Arctic 
Gas question, please do not 
hestitate to.get in touch with 
me. Write to me care of 
House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Ontario, KIA 0X2. (No 
postage is required). , 
HALL COMMISSION' 
Justice Emmett Hall, 
chosen by the federal 
government to study. 
western Canadian grain and 
rail transportation, released 
a report with 
recommendations, earuer 
this spring. 
The Hall Commission 
Report I • feel, is 
comorehensive and contains 
exee~llent observations and 
Neutron  bomb .oooo.,.,,0.. o,,o OTTAWA FALLS , /' Lang, Minidter of Transl~r t• ' Indians • " " , these proposals over ,  are ! flghtlng vnrompts unity "",c°miugm°nthsanditis'Ythat he will make 
tO p identity e.., e.ort o,o,--" • - many of them. Some~ indeed, he has already put 
r e  s e r v e ,  iil ~ VIENNA Reutor - East to offset Carter's criticisms into effect. 
By GUY LACOMBE not ~reet this news with much on- European countr ies ,  on the way dissidents are A number of the Hall 
Ottawa Lel)relt thuslasm, on the one hand because they alarmed by U,S. President treated in" Eastern Europe. Report recommendations 
know exnctiy what hey want, andonthe Carter's decision to develop Certainly the protesters are'of importance to us m 
The federal government has decided because such work has already been the ,deadly neutron bomb, have taken their cue from northwesternB,C, Themost 
not to accede tot hedemsnd of the In- done by Judge Thomas Berger, whose are staging a campaign Moscow, which has laun- obvious of these is t~  
diam. end Inuit of the Northwest recommendations were over.ridden by suggesting his humanrights ched an  ~ unprecidented proposal that the Prince 
Territories eeking territorial govern, the recent federal decision. , ,standis Just a smoke screen propaganda assault on the Rupert Grain Elevator be 
manta to ensure the survival of their for a new U.S. arms buildup, bomb In recent weeks, upgraded - a matter I have already been actively 
cultural identity. F~ ll0years, the federal government Winding up a week of Communist sources aid pursuing' with my Cabinet 
This request by the Brotherhood of has been unable to find an equitable f 
Indians and Inuit must not, however, accommodation by which the survival organized protests against the weapon was a major collasgues, o • the bomb, groups of artists, talking point when Soviet Ano~[her vroposal 
surprise anyone. The natural resources andthe development of French language farmers,students, scientists leader Leonid Brezhnev importance fo us is the 
of the Northwest Territories and the and culture could he assured. Thus the recommendation that a and government offlclais lndividuslly received East 
Yukou have, in effect, incited a fairly lndlansoftheNorti|wostTerrltostesand have accused Carter of European government major rail line be built 
significant wlflte Immigration to these the Inult are well Justified i n .  having violating the most basic heads at his Crimes resort thromzh northern Alberta 
regious.,,and the native people believe resorted to decisive means to keep an human right of all-the right this summer, the l~ackenzie corridor, ii
that the time has come f~ them to take identity which is Justifiably precious to to live, Procedure with this projec( 
theh. destiny into their own hands, them and which is threatened on all . At first the protests.took would add an , extr= 
In refusing to grant legislative sides. This charge has reourr~ the form mainly of groups dimensionto the 'Wostor~ 
anthodty and governmental Jurisdiction If the solution which they propose Is almost daffy in hundreds of signing petitions and Canada rail gr id,  an~ 
which would he founded solely on race, really unacceptable, It Is legitimate to protest notes and speeches lengthy newspaper articles greatly increase . th! 
the federal government nonetheless expect he government which rejects it carded by the news media comparing the bomb-which Lmtentiai traffic along 
recogalzed the necessity of extending to flnd another aofutiou as effective. A throughoutEesternEurupe. 'kills people with high CNnorthemrailline, It!b 
further the study of this ques,tion, and eoustitution which would show one or The similarity of their radiation bursts rather than not a project which is lJk~ 
thepflmemlnkternamedBudDrn~ as several peoples to be destroyed or an. tone and content has by crude blast and causes tegoahead,lntheveryne~,~ 
spechd agent to study in depth the nlhlinted to the advantage of a certain prompted speculation comparativelylittle harm to future, but it is an importa~ 
eoustitetlonaldevelopmentof the North. political unity should be replaced among Western diplomats property - to the most idea, and I will keep yo~ 
west Territories. The native peoples did without hesitation, that the invective way have motorious machines of advised on any '~ further 
' ' , been centrally coordinated earlier wars. developments reTated to i ti 
' '  " "  I 
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~ ~: ~ . . , ~ ,  ~,,= ~ ~i .=~' , , - .~ ;~~. : .~  ....... Gene McKeand, Terrace Dog n Suds, proudly accepts 
~,:,~,.. . ... . : . . ~ . ~ i : ~ ~ ~ . . , ~ ' ~ .  ~,~ Mary Polskln, Prince George Interior Warehouse, 
~ ~,.'~ ~ ' '~ ~ . . . . . . . .  • • ..... .. .~~~"~ • - .~., ~ ' .  " receives hertrophy for Most Valuable Player of the her trophy as the tourney's top pltcher. Gene won two 
Lynda, McDonald, Terrace Dog n Suds, starts off to in the tourney final. Lynda was thrown out at first but tourney, Mary also won the ~ost Spertsmanllke trophy; games on Sunday against Interior Warehouse, allowing 
first after laying a bunt down against Interior Warehouse she did her Job advancing thd runner, both were well deserved, only one run in four~en innings. 
...... , UNDEFEA TED IN  TERRACE TOURNAMENT . 
'-,,0_'" og'n' Suds softballers please their  fans 
~ ' " By,DAVE HAMILTON PRINCE GEORGE JACK ELLIS times in the first, four in the third, five in Kitimat was bounced out of the tourney 
Sports Editor 31 KISPIOX WARRIETrE8 1 the fourth and twice in the fifth. Karen with this loss. 
The Terrace Dog n Suds Ladles Softball Jack Ellis scored eleven rnns in the first Thompson drove in four runs and Alma JACK ELLIS 18 HAZELIN)N Z 
team paid their respect to the fans in the inning and never looked back as they Moore picked up. the win. Fraser Lake In the last game Saturday Hazelten met 
hot weather on Sunday by defeating the clobl~red Kispiox pitching for 20 hits, and scored their runs in the second and third the bard-hitting Jack Ell is team and 
Prince George Interior Warehouse squad took advantage 'of 12 errors. • Gaff innings getting two in each frame, found themselves liminated from further 
2-1 in the final game of their annual Sulmond smashed a three run homer for KITIMAT Z2 STEWART lZ  p lay.  Jack Ellis picked up 17 hits as 
the winners in the last frame of'this four This wide open game went he full seven winning pitcher Carol Legere helped her 
tournament, inning ball game. innings with a total of 24 hits ann a own cause by going 3 for 5. Ched Oken 
The win gave Dog n Suds an un- blemished record of 4-0 for the two day PRINCE GEORGE PIONEER HOMES 4 number of errors by both teams. Patty was the loser. 
JACK ELLIS 3 DOG N SUDS 3 INTERIOR 
tourney, kits, one a home run, and four R.B.I. s WAREHOUSE 0 The final game was exciting throngbaut Jack Ellis took an early lead but co~d. Ro ten of Kiti at led the way with 
as Dog n Suds jumped into an early 2-0 not hold on as Pioneer scored three times Laanda Gooding had a homer for the fourGenehitsMcKeandand Lindahel , Tubainteri°rbad twotW°R.B.I.'sJust 
lead and held on to win The hometown in the bottom of the sixth to gain the lead. " losers. 
• ,~,.,;,,~,,~ ,,, hnth th,,ir'runs in the ton of Jack Ellis,had leads of 2.0 and 3-1. Toni " DOG N SUDS 4 HAZELTON 3 as Terrace won to advance to thefinals. 
..~,ov,,-..-~.,-,,~_Z~__., __ ,._^,~ ^ ., "~ho FoIsy was the winner and Alma Moore Terrace scored two runs in the eixhth ..Dog n Suds. got one run !.n the second .~..d 
me nrsl I nn ing  ~/nu mtn|  tm.~t~ 0,  ,,,~ . , - - L  ,~-  , - - .  • - me omer  two I n  ~e 10urm M m'~ ~'OtSlr~ 
ence to hold the visitors to but one run. u~,~ m© 1o~, .~,=n. ~ ~-. .~ ,~womu inning to win this extra inning game. ,..  . . . . . .  ,..., ...,k " ~..~ ~M; 
def,~e~ ,.,,o,.;,,,. w=,.,,~, . . . . .  ,,,,rod nt'on PRINCE ~u~,~_~ __'-."-'~-'h'E'--" Diane Lavoie sinaled, home Gene wmo _~_,~-~__,y-y__.~_ ,,,_,,.,_.. ,.~.._ y-o. 
• . . . . . . .  ..,...:,.:.?,,..~,...~_.~kep _._ . WAREHOUSE 13 FKAfSKfl LAKi~ ,E.~.. . .a . . . I  ,.--~=° zs.,r~,..~a #,,. the PIONEER HOMES 3 JAUI~ IliA,iS Z i 
ra in [or me t mg or gmaneau ru,  . ~xc~,~ - .u  -~,,,,~ ,,.,~u,,..,,, ,. the sc pp g. . . . .  .~Y . . . . . . . . .  DARTS 0 . ..;,~,,,,, , . . . . .  ~_o oCto,. ,~=,,lotlon nlav Gwen Penner and Toni Foisy held 
and it looKea like mey ou g or Warehouse scored runs m each , , strong hiring Jack Ellis team to Just sevenm The ot runners Inte.ri.. , and Hazelton scored once in the top o~'the . hot~m.of the ' Y g ofthef|vemnin as they collected twelve • . . threehitswhlletheu'teammatcs collected econd then a wild pitch gs ~ghth to put Terrace behind the eight , on , rs t  ann s hits. They scored three times in the first " h McKesn 8 hits to back up their performanc e. "i~o 
allowed the runners to advance a ba~. • ..baH., The ~ came throng . - ~ ,  , ~ h t home runs sharon Bi~e three in th second one in the an~ . . . . .  . . . .  Pioneer ~a~ I . . . . . . .  ~. ,~., t • next  In nor  . . . . .  . r e . . . .  ,- ..... -. • ~ . .  .. p~e~ed up  the wm and Cheri  Olsen th~ ....... ~ ..................... Howe.ver~,.wi~two.ou,.~ ,.:  ~/..~]:::;=....,.~ ,~mxth in the fourth as once ~/galn.tl/e, flve loss"' - , - and Sl/elby Cooke hit solo blasf~, 
, poppmg.out, to m~rn: . . . .  ~ '--~- ---end inning rule was neceesary, Mary Potakin ' with Cooke's proving to be the winning 
loss. seventh to take a9.0 lead and held on for Pioneer Home team to five hits. Reseann Two Prince George teams met for the 
Here are the results which led up to the the win after the teams bad battled for the March led the hiring department as she fight to face Terrace Dog n Suds in the 
final game. lead throughout 'the entire game. " was 3 for 4 and had three R.B.l.'s. Losing f ina l  • and the impressive Interior 
DOG N SUDS 14, KITIMAT HOTEL Veronica Beck led the Hotel Aces with . pitcher Gwen Penner tripled and drove in Warehouse squad came through with a 
ACES O " three hits and Doreen Duff received the both Pioneer uns, big victory, Mary Potskin pitched a one 
Linda Juba pitched shutout ball for five hitter en route to her shutout victory as innings, striking out six, and the Dog n victory. Joyce Baker was tagged with the PIONEER HOMES 19 KITIMAT 5' 
Suds bats were alive as they scored three loss. Pioneer scored 6 runs in the third and her teammates picked up 15 hits. 
Me Nicholson, Terrace Dog n Suds, accepts her trophy sixth inning as ton of their eleven players Barb Dondale led the onslaught with 
f rom Randy McDonald as the tournament's, best tlmesthe thirdin theandfirSt,onceSixininthethefifthsecond,duringfOurthisin JACK ELLIS 16 FRASER LAKE 4 got at least one hit. Sharon Bruce led the three h i ts  while Potskin had three 
infielder, five inning game. Paulene Bell was the This was another~ive inning ballgame way with4 hits and-Gwen Penner picked R.B.I.'s. Toni Fotsy was the losing pit- 
losing pitcher, and once again Jack Ellis hit the ball hard up the win. Doreen Duff got the loss as char. 
TROPHIES 
Most Valuable Ptayer -
Donated by Gin's Restaurantl 
Mary. Potakin - Interior WarehoUse.. 
Best Pitcher - , • 
Donated by Pelletier Bres, " 
Gene McKeand - DOg n Suds. • 
Best Catcher - , 
Donated by Skeena Hotel. , r ' J ' * 
Aggie Thompson - Jack  Ellis. 
Most  R ,B . I . ' s  - 
Donated by Lavoie Tree Planting. . 
Brenda Cunningham - Jack Ellis-.10 
R,B . I .  
Best Infielder. 
Donated by S.K.B. Auto Salvage. / 
Me Nicholsun - Dog N Suds . .  • 
Best Outfielder - 
Donated by Lehmaun's Jewellers. 
Sharon Bruce -Pioneer Homes. 
Most Sportsmanlike - 
Donated by • ' Sban Yan, 
.~.~/~,-~.~,. :-_.. . Mary Potskin - Interior Warehouse. 
Best Batting Average. 
Mary Po.tskin shows the batting form that won her the My J" wopny. Aunty p~owu TerraCe Dog, n~uds, tournament champions, gather around Randy McDonaldto Donated by the Royal Bank. 
invaluable for the Interior Warbhouse nine as she pitched three games on Sunday alone and collect heir prize. Tlie teum received a trophy and each player got a pin which they Karen Thompson Jack Ellis - .611. 
will wear with pride. 
had a better than average bst. 
" Starr furious L, Gymkhana results Wadkins takes PGA 
New Eng land  Patr iots ,  we ' re  down38-3byea l l ing  The fo l ]owing .arethe  results of the f lng race  and Laur ie  Mu l le r  was second, i n  th i rd  p layof f  ho le  
the surprise team of 1976 play-action passes, so help Totem Saddle Club gymkbana held at Arlene Hamer was first in the junior 
National Football league meGed, I'llnaverforgetR." Lions Park in Thornhill Sunday: flag race. 
Season, Surprised Green Told of Starr's angry com- Buck Barber was first in senior pole Karen Johnson was first in the little 
Bay  Packers with an ments, Fairbafks said: "It bending. Laurie Muller was second and britches flag race. Rhona Falconer was PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. wobbly putt that found the his birdie putt on the final 
They fled at 282, six under overwhelming attack ~tur-  was an offensive game, and Rod Falconer was third, second ~nd Martin Forbes was third,. ~ (AP) -- Lanny Wadkina, cup on ~he lSth hole of the hole. 
oay mgIR, leaving ~,aczers we had some intereepUons Arlene Hamer was first in junior pole Danny Muller was first in.the semor once one of the game's final round. ~ofes for the regulation 72 
coach Bart Start fuming, and good runbacks. We bending. Kareen Lizotte was second, barrels. Buck Barber was second and brightest young stars but a, It was a birdie that closed 
. Start was livid following w e .r e n ' t Rhone Falconer was first in little Laurie Muller was third, struggling also-ran for four out under-par 70 and 
New England's 38-3 pre- interested in the score. We brltcheepole bending. Chris Barber was Arlene Hamer was first in the junior long years, holed an eight- sent Wadkins staggering It set up the first sudden- 
season game victory, were looking for players second and Fern Marehildon was third. J01eenbarrels'GoedwlnKat~ wasB rberthird.Was second and fool,third par-savtngplayoff hoePUttand°nbeatthe backward,,it wasn't in h,~ppy~ ver relief'good eathone of playoffthe BigeVerFourheldeventsin 
complaining that Patriots that might help the b~dl club Danny Muller was first in the senior Sheens Falconer was first in the little veteran G~ne Littler for the putt," hesald. "It Just klnd that also Inc lude the 
coach Chuck Falrbanks had during the season." scurries. Buck Barber was second, britches contest. Karen Johnson was PGA National golf of wobbled in the side." Masters, U. S. and British 
tried to run up the score by Kareen Lizotte was first in the junior Littler, the leader through Opens. In the past, ties were. playing key people and In Sunday's only game, B second and Rhona Falconer was third, championship Sunday . . .  
usingplay-act ion passes lllmore Colts beat Houston scurries, Mike Barber was second and Danny Muller was first in the senior They had t[ed at the ena o| the first three rounds, broken by playing an aa- 
late:in the game. : Oilers 14-7 when backup Jolecn .G.oedwin was third, figure 8. Laurie Muller was second and the regulation 72 holes over bogeyed five of six holes dltinnal round of 18 holes. 
"I 'm going to be around a quarterback Mike Kirkland Karen Johnson was first in the little Buck Barber was third, thethe rugged,PebbleraggedBeachCliffSGolfOf Comlngfour in s home,row, andincludingfinished danceThe fa~of f  the 18tha centurylSpanish 
t J~  I t  long t/me, said Sta'rr. And sprinted 14 yards for a ' britches curries: Fern Marchildon was Kathy Barber was first in the junior 
if/Emybody tries to rub our, touchdown" in the fourth second and Sheena Falconer was third, figure 8. Arlene Hamer was second and Links. Wadkins gained, his witha 76. He had a shot'at an probably came to Europe 
nose !n i t  Qke.~at when quarter, ,~ Danny Muller was first in the senior Kareen Lizotte was third, play.off berth with a short, outright'victory but missed from the West Indies, 
• . . . .  
~q  
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Baseball Roundup 
Red, Sox on the move; 
crush Seattle, 11-1 
Boston Red Sox continued Kansas City.Royak 6-3. victory as Pittsburgh 
their red-hot pace Sunday, Cleveland wailapod Mil- 'Pirates dawned New York 
crushiug Seattle Mariners waukee Brewers twice, 12-4 Mets 6-3. 
U-1 to capture their 14th and 14-5. In the opener, Los Angeles Dodgers 
victory in 15games. Buddy Bell's home run 
• " started a ninerun fifth edgad AtlantaBravesl-0ns 
The American League inning as the Indians belted Doug Ran hurled a Four- 
F.~st leader~ exl~loded for out 10hits in the inningand Hitter and Teddy MaJ~' 
four runs in the second 17 for the game. Andre singled home the game's 
inning, including Carlton • Thornton drove in four runs lone run. 
Fisk's 18th homer of the with a homer and triple to Art Howe and Joe 
season, a two-run shot into ,pace Clbveland's second- Ferguson drove in two runs 
the left-centre field screen, game victory. ' apiece to back Joe Niekro's 
Dwight Evans also Rookie Tim Corcor n's four-hitter as Houston 
homered, his 13th, as rookie pinchhit home run in the Astresposted 6-8 victory 
Mike Paxton increased his bottom of the eighth lifted over San Diego Padres. 
record to 6-~. as he scattered Detroit Tirers to a 6-5 Rookie Andre Dawson stole 
nine bits in eight innin.ga, victory over Minnesota home nd tripled home a run 
Baltimore remained 2½ .Twins. ' to lead Montreal Expos past 
games behind Boston with a CUBS DROP TWO St. Louis Cardinals 6.2. 
come from behind 4-5 In the ~ational League, 
victory over the Oakland Philadelphia swept a San Francisco Giants and 
A's. Andrea Mora's three- double-header from Chicago Cincinnati Reds split a 
run homer in the sixth Cubs toextend their winning twinbili, the Giants taking 
inning sparked Orioles'_win. streak to a club record 12 the opener 6.1 as pinch- 
Mickey Rivers and Gra/g games. ~ Mike Schmidt hitter Darrell Evans 
Nettles homered as ~ew hammered out four hits, in- slammed a three-run homer 
York Hankees roiled over cludin~ his 30th homer, and and Willie McCovey added a
California Angels 15-3 to drovem six runs asthe Pbils two-run blast. In the 
keep pace 4½ games behind _won .t~..opener 10-2. Greg nightcap, Joe Morgan 
the P, ecl Sex. Toronto ume Luzins|u-s 31st nome run blasted two homers, 
Jays erupted for a club- powered Philadelphia to a 4- including a grand slam, and 
record six runs in the eighth 9. vietory in the nightcap. Cesar Geronimo added 
inning, two scoring on Roy John Candelaria drove in three-run shot as Cincinnati 
Howe]l's double, to down two runs and hurled his 12th won 9-3. 
Dodgers blast Braves 
as John fires shutout 
walk, to lift California 
Bake: McBride smashed Angels to a 0-5 victory over ~s,b  ~ M  aturoay New York Yankees. , 
Home runs accoanted for 
a three-run homer in the 
top of the 11th inning to give 
Philadelphia 10-7 triumph 
over Chicago Cubs as the 
Pbllltes maintained their 
hold on first place in the 
National League East. 
Chicago's Dave Giusti 
walked Ted Sizemore and 
pinch-hitter Ollie Brown 
before McBride erashed his 
10th homer of the season 
~Steve Yeager clouted three. 
run homers as Los Angeles 
Dodgers riddled •Atlanta 
Braves 11-0. 
Mike Anderson's bases- 
leaded single with one out in 
the bottom of the 10th inning 
gave St. Louis Cardinals a I- 
0 victory over Monlreal 
rover the _..~t~ field•~fence, Expos. 
The Phi~ ii~/d:t/ed the game Duffy Dyer drove home 
in the ninth on a two-run the winning run and Jerry 
pinch-hit homer by Dave Reuss fired a seven-hit 
.Johnson. Jay Johnstone also shutout as Pittsburgh 
homered for the Phillies, a Pirates defeated New York 
two-run shot in the eighth. Mets 2-0. 
Mann]( TriUo and Bobby MARINERS ROUTED 
Murcer homered for the Carl Yastrzemski, George 
Cubs. Scott, Butch Hohson and 
Cincinnati Reds hipped Dwight Evans all homered 
San Francisco Giants 3-1 on as the Boston Red Sex 
a bunt, a bloop single, a crushed Seattle Mariners lR- 
walk and a fluke triple. 6. Don Money cracked apair 
Pitcher Jim Barr, who had of solo homers and Cecil 
doubled home the Giants' Cooper added a tworun blast 
lone run in the second in- tolead Milwaukee Brewers 
hang, entered the ninth with to a 6-1 victory over 
a t~ree-hit shutout. Cleveland Indians. 
Tommy John fired a four- Marie Guerrero singled 
bitter for his eighth straight home Dave Chalk, who led 
victory and Roncay and Off the l~th inning with a 
all but one of Kansas City's 
runs with Tom Poquette's 
two-run shot in the eighth 
providing the winning 
margin as the Royals 
defeated Toronto Blue Jays 
5-3. 
Milt Wilcox fired a three- 
hitter ever eight innings to 
raise his record to 4-0 and 
Detroit scored annanearned 
run in the fifth inning as the 
Tigers defeated Minnesota 
Twins 2-1. 
Rookie Jerry Tabb drilled 
two singles and a double, 
driving in four runs and 
pacing Oakland to 9-6 
victory over Baltimore that 
ended A's club record losing 
streak at 14 consecutive 
games. 
Riehie Zisk hit a pair of 
solo homers, Eric 
Soderhohn had a three-run 
double, and Chicago got 
strong relief pitching from 
LaGrow in nippin[~ 
Texas Rangers 6-5 and 
moving bask into first place 
in the Amedcan League 
West. 
SAILING 
Winds rip off mast 
so Swedes lose match 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - -  
The Swedish yacht AverAge 
.lost her mast in heavy winds 
and rough seas Sunday and 
had to forfeit her semi-final 
race to Gretel II of Australia 
in the America's Cup 
challenge elimination 
gerios. 
• averAge bad led 
Olroughout tbe race, 
I~etcbing her margin to two 
minutes and 30 seconds at 
the mid-way point of the six- 
leg, 24.3-mile course. But in Sverige, which has a 
wfnds that kicked up to 20 sparemast, was towed hack 
knots with gusts to 30, first to Fort Westhedll by her 
her hendeall blew, then she effitender, Swede'n Tender, 
dismasted after rounding for repairs. No serious 
the third mark-- 1:32 into injuries were reported. 
the race. 
The winds, out of the In the other semi-final, the 
southwest, had created seas seven-year-old France I lost 
of five to six feet, while fog by the widest margin since 
and driving rain from a the America's Cup went to 
thunderstorm that struck L~;metre yachts in 1958'. The 
early in the afternoon new yacht Australia beat 
severely curtailed visibility, her by 8:54. 
COMEBACK VICTORY 
ANCASTER, Ont. (CP) -- Rod Spittle canned a 
birdie put at the 17th to grab the lead and went on to 
win the Canadian amateur golf championship by two 
strokes Saturday. 
Spittle, asNiagara Falls, Ont., native, who capt ins 
the Ohio State University team, had trniled Jim 
Nelferd of Bumaby, B.C., throughout he ?Z-hole 
tournament until the final round. 
Nelford, trying for his third s/raight title before 
turning pro, carried afour-stroke l adlnto the last day 
but faltered almost from the first tee. 
While Spittle carded a 69 for a ~.79 total, Ne]ford lost 
three strokes to par on the outgoing nine en routs to a 
75 and a fourday total of 98;. 
Another stroke hack at 282 was Mexican champion 
Rafael Ainroon, Who lost to Nelford in sudden death a 
year go at Victoria. Alarcon finished with an even-par_ 
70 onthe IInmflton Golf and Country Club's 6,750-yard 
lalY~wtas anotl~r five shots hack to Nick Weslock of 
Buriington, O nt.,.and Bob Mnse of East Lansing, 
Mich.,at 287, Wesloc~(~ at59 the oldest player in the 
field,, had a 69, Masea 71. 
Gretel II now leads 
Sverige 2-1 in. their best-of- 
seven series, and Australia 
has a 3-0 ec~e over France I. 
The winners of the semi- 
final series meet in the 
foreign finals beginning 
AUg. 25 to determine which 
challenger will meet one of 
ithree American 12 metres 
next month--Courageous, 
Independence or En- 
terprise. 
This was the second t/me 
Sverige has been forced to 
abandon a race due to  
Uipment failure. Last 
nday, in the' foreign 
reund-robin aeries, a mel~l 
plate came unwelded from 
her boom and she had 
abandon against Frafke II 
an unofficial matubup. 
Before racing Sunday, two 
crew changes were made 
among the ~oreign boats. 
GORDON & 
~,' LAND ERSO~ N " 
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GORDON & ANDERSON ' 
LTD 635-6576 m 4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Store Ho,urs: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum 5treat 
P.O, BOx 399 Terrace, B.C. 
phone 635-6357- Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by Carrier 
Th*ron Dollars (S3.00). 
Yearly by mail In Canada 
M0.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
~ee~r r,Y~a~/mall outslda CanacJa 
SSl;O0. 
Authorlzed as second class mall 
by the Post Offlc(LDepertment, 
Oftawa and for payment of 
~ stege In" cash; asslflads due 24 hours prlor to 
desired day of publlcatlon,.S2,00 
for first 20 words, 10 cants each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
ev~'y Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4~0T 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  Commence play ,~ each. 
Tee•day nlgM at 7:30. Play wil l  
he In room 4, Caledunla Hlgh 
School. All brldge players ere 
Invltod ~ to attend. For part- 
nershlp or Information phone 
; d~. ?3S~. (CTF) 
Thornhiil Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thcrnhlll. 
L0yal Ol'der of Moose Lodge NO. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Mooting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
19. Help Wanted 
I I 
SOUTH OKANAGAN - Full time 
real estate salesman rsqulred 
for, profoeslonel and raputol~e 
real estate office, In buelneSs 
since 1940.  Intensive 
management os•lstence. 
Wllllng to train new salesmen 
having completed real estate 
Ilcanclng course. Good el)- 
pertunity to specialize In farms, 
ranches, i.C.I, or appraisals If 
"desired. Write or contact: 
Waiter Cook, Manager, Frene~- 
Ronl Estate Agents Ltd., Box 
1M, Oseyoon, B.C. Phone ~S- 
7532. (¢.9,10,14,15) 
University of Vlcturla require• 
a part.time local cu-ordlnstor In 
Tm:race to produce Audio 
VlauaI aides for usa In training 
rural m:lal workers. 
This peeltlon is ap- 
proximately a 40 percent itme 
position. 
Previous experlonca In audio 
visual production and the soclal 
service fletd Is a prerequisite. 
Please send wrlflen ap- 
pllcatlon bv August 19th to: 
sandy McEIroy 
School of Senlal Work 





24. Situations Wanted 
• day every month at 8 p.m. Babysitting went,~Kl: I will 
~ m e ~1"  ( ~ ) " 1 babysit, InmY own home, on the 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tues~Jay night at 8 
In the Skeeno Health Unit• For 
more information phone &%~- 
2847 cr ~35-3023. 
B;C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donatkms may be 








• Kermode•Four ~l~onlers 
Me~l~.1~t W~i~'~sdky'0f iad i  
rdonth'~t ep.m. in the.meotl_ng 
room of the Sandman inn. I-or 
further Information phone 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E: 
(Elks Lodge). First and Thlro 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladlesofthe Royal Purple) - 
.Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
14. Business Personal 
I 1 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 6,15-2188 
@ 
Authorized 
' Service Depot 
: Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
- ' And Ranges 
(ctf) 
I I 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone ~15.5876 
or :d~18-1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule:, Odd lobs for the 
Jobless; • Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kotum. (,.'If) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
housqhold repairs. Phone 435. 
5876 6r 4311-1231. (ctf) 
.... E.W. Landscaping 
Box 4.~, Terrace, B.C. 
Specializing In Lands, Trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Complete Tree 
Care. Insect& Erosion Control. 
Fencing & Contract Blasting. 
' : EUGENWOESTE 
(C.9-18) 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat Work, 420JD. Lend. 
scaplng, backfilling, •tump 
removal, clearing..,Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17" Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Ph0he 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(Ctf;f) 
19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS L 
FUll time, part time. Class 
Ilcence and police Permit 
required- Contact manager,. 
~erraca ]axl - 635.2242. (ctf) 
I~0c•l contracting company 
r .~ulres a bookkupar-a¢c~.nta 
 yublo cier  :W,m 
i~0r to fl've years:experience. 
Preferably In construction. 
~ l•ry based on exparlorlca nd ollflcatlons. Submit' cam, 
i;~late written resume with 
,references: care of Terrace 
Herald, Box 1160, Terrace, B.Ca 
!c lS) 
1 1 ,  
bench, close to Uplands School. 
Phone ~18.8304 (o8-12) 
- .  ' ~ :  
33. For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: Slab wood call 
(ctt-f) 
QU EENSWAY TRADING 
3215 Kalum - 638-1613 
Terrace most unique second 
hand store. 
You Need It • 
We've Got It- 
6col(& Tape Swap 
Guns- Antiques 
• . Furnlturt:)Opll~ncas ........ 
~ T.V.s. Stenlo'.l ~l.oto More 
"For the Best Deal 
In Town" 
(off-t) 
~ FURNITURE SPECIAL I 
|By night a bed sofa end chair| 
From- n~.9s. . I 
:15 Piece kitchen suite S99.95. I 
Single dressers from . $99.95.| 
)9" Mattressor box spring from| 
• $59.9S. i ' I" 
Fred • Furniture Ltd. I 
4434 Lakelse Ave. I 
,off)  nd ,oor I 
Apples for sole: Phone ~15.5986 
or call at• 4919 t,~:Deek. (p.lO) 
For sale: Home model Phllllp's 
Cassette tape deck, with built In 
pro-amp• S75 Excellent con- 
dillon. Phone 638-1387 after "5 
p.m. (p.11.12) 
Excellent horse hay $1.00a bale 
in the •field $1.S0 a bale In the 
barn. Phone 8,1&SS00. (p.7.2~) 
[ i  
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department tot•i, recon- 
ditioned; very reliable type of 
machine. Wlntorlend General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
~S-~3~. (ctf) 
I 
IHoy for Sale: Top quallty~ 
Jmixed hey. Discount fo~ 
Iq, antlty. In field or In-barn. I 
IW.~l~S. (c.11) / 
Instant Printing 
aM Phbto Copying, 
10¢ Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 




'#or some real bsrga!"s In used 
women's and ~ children'• 
clashing, household Items and 
• toys see the selection at the 
Kltlmet Workshop at 660 W. 
Cotumblo St. at Rlvorlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 ~ week. 
" days...donatlon, welcome¢; 
47. Homes for Rent 
H ILLSI DE LODGE 
4450 Lntle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
~nits, centrally located. Fu.~, 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635.6611. (ctt) 
Furnished home for Rent: 
Older type furnished :two 
bedroom $200 per month. Drive 
by 4512 LaNIle Ave. end Phone 
635-2650 (C-9,10) 
Houses for Rent: 1 - 2 bedroom 
house, 1 - 3 bedroom house, 
frldge and .stove. Included. 
Oooetoschonl andtown. Phone 
638;1346 or 635-7939 (p-6,7,8,9,10) 
For Rent: 4bedroom house 4706 
Gair. Phone Prlnca Rupert. 
627-1680 for appointment to 
view. (p.1,2,3,,i,5) 
For Rent: 1 & 2 bedroom 
Muses. Furnished In Thomhlll; 
Phone 63S-577S or 635-5874 (p- 
9,10) 
For Rent:' 2 bedroom 12xM 
trailer on private lot. Fully 
tumlshed ~ per month. No 
onlmnls, no slegles. Located In 
Thurnhllh Phone 63S.2402 (c- 
8,9,10) 
FOr Rant: A five bedroom 
Muse on V= an acre. Stove, 
frldge and fireplace.* A large 
garden area. On water and 
sewer In town. Phone 63s.2648 
for appointments. View at any 
tlme. Avalloble Sept I•t. (¢.7.- 
~) 
For Rent: 12xS2 Glendale 
Mobile Home. Furnlshed. Call 
43S-9742 (p-10) 
48. Suites for Rent 
- -~  I I  i 
CEDAR PLACE 
•APARTMENTS 




-New ~,2-andt b~lmo. Fr s.ult~ 
for rent. Frldgei stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pots. 
(off) 
i n | 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1~ baths, half 
block from schools; 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
far~llies. $250 per month. 6- 
• month lease. "APply Suite 121' 




Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One 
two end three bedroom apar~ 
meats. Laundry & 5tmege 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 




~ecurity enterphone. Phone 
63,~. a61 
O32 , 638-1 , 
49. Homes for Sale 
House for Sale: 3 bedroom 
bungalow house with • large lot, 
big storage garage. S31,000. 
Phone 635-7670. View at 
Graham. (p.9,10) 
ForSole: 3 bedroom homewlth 
full basement, carport, wall to 
wall carpeting, tully furnished, 
partially landscaped, on large 
lot l(l~OXIW) on qul~, street. 
Priced to sell. 'Phone evenings 
635-3442. (p.9,18) 
Immaculate 12x~8 3 bedroom 
Satoway Manor, skirted and 
IonY •hack.• Full price sg, s00 or 
low down payment possible. 
Phone 635-2715. (p-10) 
New hey for sale: R. Perry, For Sale: Duplex- 4 years old. 
Woodcock, B.C. Malllngad. Stove and frldge. Two 
.dress: Box 99, Kitwonge: bedrooms each side. .Full 
Phone. 112.849.5404 (P- basement. To vlaw call 635-7485 
22,5;10,15;20,5,10,15,20) noon or nIter 5 p.m. (p-11) 
38 Wanted - Misc.\ 57. Automobiles / 
student lank!no tar Inexpensive 
place to live. Write Box 1161, 
care. o f l  Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. (p.7,8,9,10) i 
46. Cottages & Campsites 
f . 
Lakelse Lake cabin for sale: 
600 ~q, It. water system, fully 
furnish•d, reasonable vender 
will es•ume A.O.S. to right 
party: Phone s~4.2~r,,(p.s.tg) 
WANTED Buyers ~or "Mazda" 
vehicles, *Spoil your self get a 
1978 now 929. 
Otto Grundmsnn 
Sales Manager 
Skeena Auto Metal 
Shop Ltd. 
4842 Highway 16 West 
Phone 635-6571- 
Terrace, B.C, 




57. Automobiles 68. Legal • 
Consign your car, truck or FOR TENDER 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. i Fr idp  
CopporMountaln 1 Electric Range 
EMorprlses Ltd. 
~LS.4273 1 Sofa & CMi r  
DL 0040SA Kitchen Cupboards 
(cff) 
For Sale: 1976 Ford ~, ton 
"Block Magic" P.O., P.B., twin 
tanks, off read fire• and wheels, 
lets of extras, 18,000 miles t5,,100 
firm. Phone 638.1613 day or 63S. 
5937 nlgM. (c.6-14) 
For Sale: 1966 aids Cuff•as, 
only 21,000 on new motor and 
transmission; S995 or best offer. 
#hone 635-32M (aft) 
For sale: 1967 Beaumont, runs 
welh 1597. Phone 635*3268. (sff) 
For Sale: Truck and Camper, 
19"/7 G.M~C. Sierra Classic, 1977 
Frontier 10' camper. Both. of 
these are 2 months old. Phons 
635.5~39 (c-$-32) 
46 Ford Van. Need• repairs. 
Apply manager Buller's Glass 
635-4291(¢-8,9,10,11,i2) • .... 
Transfers- Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtman & Smith : 
AUTOPLAN agent. 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. 
Selord•y. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1975 Volvo 242 - auto, 
2 door, 21,500 miles. Asking 
$4250 as Is or best offer. 
Inqulrlos : CNR Station, 
Terrace (p-10,11,12) 
Car for Sale: '55 Chevy with 
many extras. Call Doug 
4209. (p-10) 
58. Mobile Homes 
Trailer ; Lot for Sale: Trailer 
has e 12)(32 addition which has 3 
rooms. One room Is • master 
bedroom with hell.bath.. Nse 
has • 20x32 shop at the hock'of. 
the lot. Reasenahiy priced. 
Phone 635-3697 (c-7,8,9,10,11)' 
For Sale: W/S 17' Vanguard 
..frallur. ~ 3 burner stove, 3 way 
frldge, sleeps SIx. For Enore. 
details coil 635-2179. (p-9,10,11) 
66. Legal 
NOTICE OF CONTRACT 
Contract will be railed shortly 
for a sawmill slgM development 
In Houston, B.C. Sight 
development will ¢~slst of 
levelling, tilling'llrevelllng, and 
draining some 100 acres of land. 
A substantial rail grade will 
also be constructed. 
For Information please 
contact: 
S:H. Jobb 
B.C. Development Car. 
• per•tie• 
Manager of Land Develop- 
meat 





PARMELEE & NELSON 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ADJUSTERS LTD. 
TEL .  ~15-7~10 




ATTENTION: Owen Olaun 
Regordleg 1966 Ford Gslaxle. 
Serial No. 6868C169214. Under 
the Warehouseman Lean ACt, 
we at SKB Auto SeWage, are 
instructed to  carry out this 
advertisement for two weeks. 
After which time, we can re- 
register this vehicle. Phone 635- 
2333. 
(c~,~3) ~ ~ : 
Noflcaof Application 
for Changeof Name 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for • change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by me:- 
Lay Shen Yon of 4606 Grelg 
Avenue In Terrace, In the 
Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:- 
My minor unmarried child's 
(children's) name (e) from 
William Yen Layshon to 
William Yon. 





The quickest way for a 
man to dry his wi/e's tears is 
to throw in the sponge. 
FOR PRIVATEUSE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
LEASE TO OWN 
Before you buy, Investigate the •draM•gee of this nat-to- 
own Plan. All monlon pan apply to~l)urchesa. Why fled up 
your ~ash or borrowing power. 1st and lest months r~t  and 
drive aWay. 
EXAMPLES 
J i i • 
• n F.UO j 'n van I '77 F-I  
' I E~nollne ' | W ton 
S l .  par me. I m7 w me. I $119 par me. 
, l 
51.'77 Cougarpermo. • li S131 Per me. Ii ,H7 ~r  me. 
CALL LARRY HAYES-RI~JpARDS COLLECT 
987-7111 
BELMONT LEASINg, LTD. 
1140 MARINE DRIVJ~ ~ 
NORTHVANCOUVER,  B.C.D.00479A 
I I 
' NOTICE~)~ iNTErN-1 ' 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR AN "A" UCENCED ESTABLISHMENT: 
.. It Is the Intention of the t~dorelgMd to apply~ pursuant o 
the provisions Of the Uquer Control and Ucunslng A~ to tt~ 
Gefleral Malssgur, Llqgor Control and Licensing Branck, 
Victoria, B.C. for an "A" Licorice to operate a Ilconesd 
estubllshmeM on the premises eltunted I t  ~21 Golf C0ursa 
Avenue, Terreceo B.C. Skin• Volley Golf and Counlry Club." 
..Theabovltypaofllconcemay helssuedto: hotels, rmorls, 
clubs, recreational centre•, etreroft, I1'11111, motor vessels, 
Internatlonsl airports, munldpally and Provincially owned 
cultural co•Ires, universities, and military meaesa, and 
pormitu the service of all types of liquor by the glass is IP" 
proved'by the Oenerat Manager of the Llqonr Cun.trol anti 
Ucanslng Branch. Hours of sale ere any 14 hours eanvoon 
9:00a.m.and 2:00a.m. Certain ofthesa satubllshmontlm•y 
also bave off premllon sales of beer end B.C. Cider where so 
ondersad by the Oeonrel MalmgW. 
.. An "A" Ilcen~l ~mbllshmont was formerly Immwn as a 
Public House •nd4w toenail Lounge. " 
.. Residents or property owners located wltMn a 6 block am 
or ½ mile radius of the proposed site are requested to 
Register any oblectlons by writing to the Oeeerel Manager, 
Uquor Controland Ucenslng Branch, p.o. Box 140, Vlctorle, 
B.C. VOW 2PI 
(¢.5,16,17) 
THE HERA'LD,/~nday, August lS, 19"/7, PAGE 7 
Thirty Days 
Sitting dlentlu at the loca! 
bar. the man sipped his :...., 
a~l over his f~ce. "What's the 
problem?" inquired the 
]riendly ~rte~Zer. "Oh. I'm 
having Iroubles with my 
m]e." wo~ the e~'planation. 
"'She told me she t~n ' t  go- 
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Itsstrength is in the results it 
commands• Somewhere, 
someone has something to s 
buy, rent, lease or offer• As 
fast as. a phone call, results 
happen. Our classified page 
with the help of our professi( 
telephone ad •representative, 
results for those Who adverti 




Ter raee  Da i ly  Hera ld  
635 , ,6357 
•i 
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PAGE 8,. THE HERALD, Ntenday, August 15, 1977 
COMIC:S 
the daily herald 
" " , . -  " / ; i i /  : . . ,  
+ 
OH THE,I LIGHTER SIDE, 
? 
- . "+ .  : 
! FEATURES:`  :~r~' 
~*~..:~ 
The Wizard of Id 
~.+ 





by Brant parker and Johnny hart- 
I 
r 
-rRp_. R:~/eR OF 
LIFP~ AND OPAk'rH 
~.. l~ + 
Catfish by Rog Bollen 
o; t , "#~%.~- . , . . . .~ .~ .: :'.'~ r . . . . . .  . , ,  
" '  - '  J ~ B0T z'u~/~u~ys ~ IT/ 
• : .. ~ ,  Lgp HITCHHIKER~..:) • . ;./,,~.x, 
e,,,,~ ~ " . .  
...... .-- 
B.C .  
L 
I te++fl+lm,.t ~ iii, ~'~ 
r. ) 
by johnny hart 
/ LeT.~ V(:~J R.II~P INTO / 
Hagar the Horrible 
oN A "r.~o-W~eK, Ou~c~ I 
WEI~,HT-~,~~5, PI~T 
by Dik Browne 
s~e I ~1o, T Yod cA~ TgL~ TO-~J~ 
I.ll Y 1 ) e-!~" 
i 
Boner's Ark 
TI4AT~ ®OlH® To } .w~.~'9 )
Doonesbury 
by Addison 
~' - ' ; '  ,+,,,%~, II I1111 ~% ?~,+%..I II  ~ .  ~"++',++,'1 i1 . , , ,  ,_+ _ 
by Garry Trudeau 
IH A ~W- ~,  ~ Ilrl ~ .ze~ ~,~v/  
IIII1,,,,~ ~,+, 
Crossw¢ "a 
by Eugene Sheffer 
Your indiVidual 
Horoscope ACROSS 40 Peer DOWN 11 Perishes 1 Over- 4~ Plant of 1 Honor 1! Egg: comb. 
wheimed mint family cards form 
5 Timid 40 Bereave of Z throuWalkgh Sl A month Frances Drake 
8 Cast ~f parents (abbr.) 
49 Butter 23 "-- ' -ey FORMONDAY, e~eeially good. Follow them 1~ Roman water . ~ Pone for 
substitute S School ~ up. Also, take advantage d
13 American SO Nocturnal Jacket AUGUSTIt, IM7 _ some "inside information." 
poet bird mask SAGIITARIU8 . ,¢~ 4 Haft 35 Encourages 
14 Connected $~ Early center 28 Shelter 
with flight: of Celtic S Stoical 35 .__I~ml_ ture ARIES 
comb. form church persons x rop  (Mar. 21 toAff. 20) T#r,.-~ • If" you're planning a ' ~w 
lSEnau ~IWaterfall IBywhat 35Dowroug A great day for teamworkl vonture, lt would be best e "go 
16 Cobbler's (scot.) means ' 31 Starting 
tool .54 Born 7 Bark place 
17 Destroy ~ -- soud 8 French M Liquid 
18 Older $6 Comfort dramatbt used in 
20 Army 57 Aifirmative 9 With zest perhunes 
rlmplains .58 Move 10 Scotllsh 37 Hawaiian 
Negative quickly Gaelic -food 
23 Kitty, in 38 Office 
poker Avg, solutfou time: 22 rain. worker 
~1 N.Y. II~IAIFBSICIAIBII~IAITIAI ,41 Amtrak, 
artists' IAll IRBPI~GIO~AIRIUI~ for one 
~ ~IL~BIU IL IA I~ iC I  I ITI~ (abbr.) 
4~ Plant of = O~site of egotbt --'' '4101~' I~I~ ILuI~' ~ , ~ _ ~  ~n~l~ 
Anger 
Education I~IT IEPBGIAIV i~I~I I  IEI 43 Inter -- 
org. It<IOIRI~NBMIAL~IRICI 44 Race horse 
Prevaricate RIIIGBKIIIDINIEIVI. (slang) 
Trailed IPlAI~IAIGIO]~'.'_ i l iAIT 46 Grayis~ 
IA IL~ID IR I~ IA IL IL IE I~ white 
untidily- ILIAILIOiSIWlAINBEII~IA 4./_ ~m~ 
35 Northumber- I~NNIXBE IS IP lY iT I~ 48 Political 
land river 
cartoonist 
Many useful ide~ wi l l  result 
from an exchange o~ views with 
msoclatce. Some good news 
iedlcated Jn the p.m. 
• AOam • U~.- ~ 
( Apr. 21 to May ~1) ~ '  
Some miMesding influonece. 
Carefully screen new 
acqnaint~ces and don't let 
evan the best of friends imp~e 
on your good nature. 
GEMINI w_..,~g- 
(May 22 to Juno21) 
~ events otthis day can 
act as guideposts in the future. 
Keep attuned to new trends and 
don't miss a trick. 
j(June 22 to July 23) 
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,esterday's puzzle. 61 Tiny 
t im ~ 
II 
.I 
r~ i  B'~H 
I ~ ' °1 : '1  @@~ 
111~/ / / / / . /4  ~ 1 1  
*" CFim,~l t @ `. 
• YP ' [ 'oQu IP  
QeVT, U.N-HgT Je~SYQ~ LCXI' 
LDSJH  JUYBP JEUD'M MPCES 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip --QUERULOUS QUINTET, 
COULDN'T QUITE SETTLE DIFFERENCF~. 
O 1977 King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
Today's C~toqulp clue: M equals S 
'l~e Cryptoquip is a simple aubsUtution cipher in which ouch 
letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you cluesto locating 
vowels. Solution is accem~ by trim and error. , 
by  Dear, . . .  
DEAR ABBY: I have a handwritten letter from a highly 
respected prominent married man who was my lover for 17 
years. In that letter he said he never loved anyone in his 
life the way he loved mel ' 
He died recently, and now I want the world to know the 
truth. 
Can I huy space in my local newspaper and have that 
letter reproduced? Nothing would makeme happier.  
BACKSTREET SWEETHEART 
DEAR SWEETHEART: Each editor ,uses his owu 
discretion as to what shall be published in his newspaper. 
But I hope you realize that what may make YOU "happy" 
may cause mbarrossment a d heartache for the family" of 
your deceased lover. Think about it. Than please forgot it. 
DEAR READERS: The editor of Teen Magazine sent 
me an "ad" that ran in a high school newspaper. With so 
many teenagers seeking summer emplo}~nent, it ,tight he 
helpful: . 
Looking for a Job? Use this checklist on job Interviews: 
1; Ask for ut least $374 a month, plus free room and 
board. 
2. Insist on 30.days' vacation for the first year. 
3. Demand $300 fo~ new clothes, plus'upkeep allowance. 
4. Be sure lug, free recreational futilities are av, aHable-- 
golf, tennis, theatres, pool, horseback riding, etc. 
5. Scream if yOU don't have a free medical and dental 
it alone" for the present, 
Associates may be unreliable or 
hnprsoUc~. 
c~pmcom~ 1PtL---~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) ,o ~lt  
You can hufldon thk day 
much to your llldng IF you take 
Into conMderatlon the necessity 
of pre.planning and the In. 
wlvemant-. Of others. Avold 
extremes. -. 
AQmmm ~ ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)"'. +~"~!~F~I 
A g0od a~ in which t~'dl~Zay 
y0ur ingeoulty and 
competence. Properly exer- 
cised, even your mcet minor 
talents and efforts will be ap 
predated. 
(Feb, 30 te Mar. 
PerMBtmce may be tbe key to 
advanc/ng your personal plsn~ 
F~ert yourself, and frimda will 
rally 'round and give their 
YOU BORN TODAY are 8n 
extremely versatile individual, 
ambitious and dynamic of 
personality. You also have 
tremendous driving powers and 
should ~ake an outstandi~ 
sucem in a~r field of your 
choosing, However, you MUST 
learn to comerve energies and 
not overtmc yourself. Once self. 
disciplined and educated along 
An oucellent period for out- 
Ung monetary losses, 
streamlining your affairs 
generally. But do nothing Ira. 
pulslvely. Careful deliberation 
needed. ~o ~ 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
• A financial idea put to you in 
the forenoon will be worth 
coosideration. On the pemoual 
slde, social activities could 
produce astrain. Don't overtox 
youtselL 
(.~. 24 to Scpt 23) 
A good day for m mrtlng or 
developing new business 
aMoclatlons. Actually, all 
partnerships careorwlso or 
marital are In high favor, theproper lines, youeould excel 
LIBRA --.t,,,~ as a buslnom executive, writer, 
(Sept. to 23) M.~mm actor, musician, banker, 
statesman er military leader. 
Do avo id  impulsiveness, 
Birthdate of: Napoleon 
Bonaparte, Emperor ,  of 
France; S/r Walter Scott, Eng, 
novelist; Princess Anne, ~f 
E.~land. 
A good period for branching 
out in new fields ff Pour regular 
li~.tbn~ allow ~u the time. 
~r~itUl ~ld~: to~ 
and travel favm~d; * 
SCORPIO ~ 
(0cL  24 to Nov. 22) 
Your Intuition at a peak now. 
Early morning hunches Will be 
Wsehs #e cfJedz ad dJewe yew ~.. fJ~w i
of ff~ cmtmmfw, b t ,  ff lle ~ 18 ss|d fee 
/ ,  . : 
.+ 
? 
By Abigail Van Buren 
(~ 1977 by.lho ChicagO Trlbune.N.Y,News 8ynd. Inc. 
6. Don't be hassled because you are"~vithout experlence,i 
Pound the table and let it be known that you expect o 
leain a skill n_t his expense with full pay. . 
• 7, Insist: on the option of quitting after three years to go 
to college and that you expect him to contribute two-thirdp 
to an educational fund of more than $80(O!1 " 
The punch line: "If an employer agrees to all of these 
terms, you're in the U,S, Armyll" 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is'really more of a question. 
Which way should a corsage be wern? 
My mother says you weai" flowers just Hke. they 
grow-with the stems at the bottom, and the flowers on 
top. If she,s right, almost every girl I've seen' wearing s 
corsage has had it on upside down. " , 
Is my mother ight? 
D.R. .+ 
DEAR D.B.: She's right. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO D.W.R.: The only way 'I know' of to 
double your money is to fold it over once and put it back in 
your. pocket. ', 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personM 
reply, write to ABBY: Box, No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069, 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed nvelope, please. The Amazing SPIDEF M I N , e,pect u mS0 pePmonth r+,se i, ye.'se~ murrl+d. 
"°" - "+ '  " ° - ' - ' + ° '  
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